This study was conducted to investigate the effect of hybrid surface treatment composed of plasma nitriding and DLC (diamond-like carbon) coating on the friction coefficient and fatigue strength of stainless steel JIS SUS316. The obtained results were compared with the results of the previous study which investigated the effect of hybrid surface treatment composed of plasma carburizing and DLC coating. Plasma nitriding as a pretreatment was more effective to decrease the friction coefficient of DLC-coated stainless steel than plasma carburizing because the hardened layer with greater hardness supported the DLC layer. The mechanical properties were unaffected by both hybrid surface treatments. Plasma nitriding improved the fatigue strength of stainless steel more than plasma carburizing. DLC coating slightly improved the fatigue strength of the plasma-nitrided material; however, its effect was more significant on the plasma-carburized material.
Introduction
DLC (diamond-like carbon) coating is an effective surface treatment to improve the friction-wear properties of metals. For example, although the stainless steel has an inherent tribological problem, DLC coating markedly reduces its friction coefficient. 14) For DLC coating, there are many methods, such as ion deposition, plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) and sputtering, including UBMS (unbalanced magnetron sputtering) used in this study. 5) The composition and structures of DLC layers can be flexibly changed if using such methods appropriate. Accordingly, the effects of various DLC layers, such as single or multilayers 6, 7) and metal-doped layers, 811) have been actively investigated in recent years.
As mentioned above, the characteristics of DLC layers are important to improve friction-wear properties of metals; however, their performance and durability are also related to the hardness of substrates. From this viewpoint, some studies have investigated the effect of hybrid surface treatment composed of plasma carburizing and DLC coating. 12, 13) The results showed that plasma carburizing as a pretreatment was effective to improve the durability of the DLC layer formed on stainless steel because the hardened layer suppressed the plastic deformation occurring under the DLC layer.
On the other hand, the formation of DLC layers with high adhesion force improves the fatigue strength of metals by suppressing fatigue crack initiation from the surfaces.
1418)
Furthermore, the previous study showed that the combination of plasma carburizing with DLC coating greatly improved the fatigue strength of stainless steel beyond the strength level achieved by DLC coating. 13) This result suggested that pretreatment is also effective to improve the fatigue strength of DLC-coated materials.
Based on the above consideration, the authors further investigated the effect of hybrid surface treatment composed of plasma nitriding and DLC coating on the friction coefficient and fatigue strength of stainless steel SUS316. The obtained results were compared with the results reported in the previous study. The fundamental characteristics of the DLC layer, such as the thickness, hardness, Young's modulus and adhesion force, were examined using the Calotest, nanoindentation test and scratch test. The features of the DLC layer and microstructure of the substrate were observed. Moreover, the hardness distribution measurement, tensile test, friction test and fatigue test were performed. Tensile and fatigue fracture surfaces were observed by SEM (scanning electron microscopy). Table 1 shows the chemical composition of the austenitic stainless steel JIS SUS316 used in this study (Material 1). The material was supplied as round bars with a diameter of 12 mm. For comparison, the above table includes the chemical composition of the material used in the previous study (Material 2). 13) To homogenize the microstructure, the material was solution-treated at 1323 K for 3.6 ks (1050°C, 1 h) and quenched in water.
Materials and Experimental Procedures

Materials and surface treatments
After the solution treatment, the round bars were machined to the specimen shapes shown in Fig. 1 . The test sections of button specimens were polished to mirror surfaces with emery papers and alumina powder. The test sections of tensile specimens and fatigue specimens were polished with emery papers and electro-polished to mirror surfaces. For electro-polishing, a mixture of acetic anhydride and perchloric acid was used.
Plasma nitriding was conducted at 673 K for 14.4 ks (400°C, 4 h). Then, the test sections of all specimens were polished again to mirror surfaces with alumina powder. DLC coating was performed by the UBMS method under the same conditions used in the previous study. 13) Namely, bombarding by Ar ions was carried out in a vacuum at 2.6 © 10 ¹3 Pa to clean the test sections of specimens. Then, after preheating at 773 K for 1.8 ks (500°C, 0.5 h), an intermediate layer was formed to improve the adhesion force of the DLC layer. Finally, the DLC layer was generated at 473 K for 16.8 ks (200°C, 4.7 h).
Hereafter, the solution-treated material, plasma-nitrided material and plasma-carburized material are called "Non", "PN" and "PC" materials, respectively. The hybrid surfacetreated materials composed of each plasma treatment and DLC coating are called "PN/DLC" and "PC/DLC" materials, respectively.
Experimental procedures
The DLC layer of PN/DLC material was observed on the surface of the button specimen. After the button specimen had been cut and the cross section polished to a mirror surface with emery papers and alumina powder, the DLC layer was observed by SEM. Moreover, the cross section was electrolytic-etched using 10% oxalic solution, and then the microstructure near the surface was optically observed.
The fundamental characteristics of the DLC layer formed on PN/DLC material were examined; namely, the thickness of the DLC layer, including the intermediate layer, was precisely measured by the Calotest (spherical drilling method).
1921) The hardness and Young's modulus of the DLC layer was obtained by the nano-indentation test 22, 23) under the maximum test force of 5 mN. In the obtained ten data, the highest and lowest data were eliminated and the average of the remaining eight data was used as the experimental result of the nano-indentation test. The adhesion force of the DLC layer was measured by the scratch test. 24, 25) The hardness distribution of PN/DLC material was obtained from the surface to 100 µm depth on the cross section of the button specimen polished to a mirror surface. Micro-Vickers hardness was measured five times at each depth under the test force of 490 mN (50 gf ), and their average was used as the hardness data. The relationship between the sliding distance and friction coefficient was examined through the ball-on-disc type friction test under the conditions shown in Table 2 . This test condition was the same as in the previous study. 13) For PN and PN/DLC materials, the tensile test was conducted at room temperature, based on JIS Z 2241. In this test, three specimens per material were examined and their average values were used as the data. The tensile fracture surface and the side surface near the fracture position were observed by SEM. The plane-bending fatigue test was carried out under cyclic speed 25 Hz and stress ratio R = ¹1 at room temperature, based on JIS Z 2275. The fatigue fracture surfaces near the crack initiation sites were observed by SEM. Figure 2 shows the features of the surface layer formed on PN/DLC material together with the microstructure observed on the cross section near the surface. Table 3 shows the fundamental characteristics of the DLC layer. Figure 3 shows the hardness distribution of PN/DLC material. For comparison, the above figures and table include the results of the previous study concerning PC/DLC material. 13) In Fig. 2 , although the DLC layers of PN/DLC and PC/DLC materials seem to be different, it resulted from the difference in resolving power of the SEMs used.
Results and Discussion
DLC layers and hardened layers
As shown in Fig. 2 , almost no droplets and pits were found on the DLC layer of PN/DLC material. In this study, the DLC layer of PN/DLC material was observed by SEM possessing higher resolving power than in the previous study. Accordingly, the two layers were clearly distinguished in the surface layer: the outermost layer is the single DLC layer; the second layer is the intermediate layer for improving adhesion force through a gradual change in composition. Hereafter, the above surface layer is called "DLC layer", including the intermediate layer.
The DLC layer of PN/DLC material had almost the same thickness, hardness and Young's modulus as the DLC layer of PC/DLC material (Table 3 ). In the case of PN/DLC material, however, the adhesion force of the DLC layer was higher. This resulted from the difference in the hardness under the DLC layers, as mentioned below.
Although plasma nitriding and plasma carburizing as pretreatments formed hardened layers with almost the same thickness under the DLC layers (Fig. 3) , the hardness was greater in the case of plasma nitriding. This meant that the hardened layer which was formed by plasma nitriding strongly suppressed plastic deformation occurring below the DLC layer. As a result, the adhesion force of the DLC layer became higher in PN/DLC material. Figure 4 shows the result of the friction test conducted on PN/DLC material. This figure includes the results of the previous study. 13) As shown in Fig. 4 , the friction coefficient was greatly reduced by the hybrid surface treatments (PN/DLC, PC/ DLC). As mentioned in section 3.1, the thickness and hardness of the DLC layers formed on both materials were almost the same; however, the friction coefficient of PN/ DLC material was lower than that of PC/DLC material.
Friction coefficient
Although the DLC layers had marked hardness, plastic deformation was induced in the substrates under high contact force. If hardened layers are formed below the DLC layers, plastic deformation is suppressed and the surfaces can remain flat. In consequence, friction force resulting from surface roughness will reduce. This means that the increase in hardness of the hardened layers effectively reduces the friction coefficient. Therefore, the friction coefficient of PN/ DLC material was markedly lower than that of PC/DLC material.
Since it is well known that DLC coating reduces the friction coefficient of metals, many studies have focused on improving the properties of the DLC layers; however, the obtained result showed the importance of pretreatment to decrease the friction coefficient. Table 4 shows the mechanical properties of PN and PN/ DLC materials together with the grain sizes of the materials. The fatigue strengths shown in this table are referred to later. Figure 5 shows the features of the side surface and fracture surface of PN/DLC material. For comparison, the above table and figure include the results of the previous study. 13) The previous study showed that plasma carburizing and DLC coating had no influence on the microstructure of the substrate because the surface treatments were conducted at relatively low temperatures. In addition to this, the thicknesses of the formed layers were much thinner than the diameter of the tensile specimens, so the mechanical properties depended on the properties of the substrates. As a result, the mechanical properties of stainless steel were unaffected by the surface treatments (Table 4) .
Mechanical properties
On the other hand, the grain sizes of the substrates in PN and PN/DLC materials were almost the same as those of Non, PC and PC/DLC materials, although the grain sizes were slightly smaller (Table 4) . Consequently, no marked difference was found in the mechanical properties between PN and PN/DLC materials and the materials examined in the previous study (Non, PC and PC/DLC).
In the tensile test, the hardened layer of PN/DLC material could not follow the large plastic deformation of the substrate and it fractured into small pieces, as shown in Fig. 5 . Fracture of the hardened layer was observed on PC/DLC material; however, it was more significant on PN/DLC material than PC/DLC material because of the difference in the hardness of the hardened layers. In spite of the fracture of the hardened layers, no exfoliation of the DLC layers was found in either material. This result showed that the DLC layers strongly adhered to the substrates.
Moreover, ductile features (dimples) were observed on the fracture surface of PN/DLC material, as well as PC/DLC material. Namely, no surface crack deeply propagated to the inside, although the hardened layers fractured. Figure 6 shows the S-N curves of PN and PN/DLC materials. Figure 7 shows their fatigue fracture surfaces observed near the crack initiation sites. To ease comparison, the fatigue strengths are listed in Table 4 . The above figures include the results of the previous study. 13) Furthermore, Fig. 8 shows a schematic illustration to explain the difference in fatigue crack initiation and propagation between PN/DLC and PC/DLC materials.
Fatigue properties
The fatigue strength of Non material was 300 MPa (Fig. 6 , solid triangle mark). As seen in Fig. 7 , its fatigue crack initiated from the surface and propagated in a radial pattern to the inside. No non-propagating crack was found on the surfaces of the specimens survived without fracture by 10 7 cycles. This observation result showed that the resistance to crack initiation from the surface determined the fatigue strength of Non material.
In such cases, surface treatments are effective to improve the fatigue strength because formation of hardened layers directly increases resistance to crack initiation. In consequence, plasma nitriding (solid round mark) and plasma carburizing (solid squire mark) greatly improved the fatigue strength, as seen in Fig. 6 .
Since plasma nitriding generated a hardened layer possessing greater hardness than plasma carburizing (Fig. 3) , crack initiation from the surface was more strongly suppressed. As a result, plasma nitriding showed a higher improvement ratio of fatigue strength. Corresponding to this, the crack initiation site of PN material was located below the hardened layer while the fatigue crack of PC material initiated from the surface (Fig. 7) . Especially in the case of PN material, a feature similar to a "fish-eye", which is typical of internal crack initiation, was observed on the fracture surface. DLC coating further improved the fatigue strength of PC material (Fig. 6 , open squire mark) because the DLC layer directly suppressed crack initiation from the surface. On the other hand, since the fatigue crack of PN material initiated below the hardened layer, fatigue strength was mainly controlled by the resistance to crack initiation under the hardened layer even after DLC coating (open round mark).
Nevertheless, DLC coating slightly improved the fatigue strength of PN material. This result suggested that the DLC layer suppressed the crack propagation of internal cracks to the surface so that the fatigue life was elongated and contributed to the slight improvement in fatigue strength (Fig. 8) . As mentioned above, crack initiation sites were closely related to the effect of DLC coating on the fatigue strength of plasma-treated materials.
Conclusion
(1) The DLC layers formed on PN and PC materials possessed almost the same characteristics; however, the adhesion force was higher in the case of the DLC layer formed on PN material.
(2) The friction coefficient of PN/DLC material was markedly lower than that of PC/DLC material. This result showed that pretreatment was important to decrease the friction coefficient of the DLC-coated material.
(3) The mechanical properties of stainless steel were unaffected by the hybrid surface treatments.
(4) Since plasma nitriding generated a hardened layer possessing higher hardness than plasma carburizing, its improvement ratio of fatigue strength was higher. DLC coating slightly improved the fatigue strength of PN material; however, its effect was more significant on PC materials because of the difference in the crack initiation sites.
